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JUftiCill.
THE MORNING GLORY.

Sweet flower of the golden hour,
Unknown to song or story ;

Suffused with dews and heavenly hues—
Auroial Morning Glory.

Oh, briefly bright, as orient light,
The opening day adorning ;

The purpV flush, the crimson blush,
The miracle of morning.

Too soon, too soon, the strength of noon
O’ercomes thy life’s endeavor;

And heat and cold thy petals fold,
And blight thy bloom forever.

I love to spy thine azure eye ;

I love thee faded even ;

Like mine, thy birth is ofthe earth,
Though erst they seemed of heaven.

The golden days, the mellow haze,
The meadows gleaned and hoary,

Have charms for me, hut not like thee,
Transcendent Morning Glory.

Soon yields the strife thy gentle life,
Perfect J’ct transitory;

Though brief, he mine as pure as thine,
Unsullied Morning Glory.

Thy beauty’s bloom may find a tomb,
E’en in serene September ;

But Jong shall 1, with tear and sigh,
Thy loveliness remember.

So fair and brave may find a grave—-
(Asylum ne’er invaded— '¦ j

When life's brief hour, Jike this frail flower,
Too soon has flushed and laded.

Pistfllancffus.
MR. CLAY’S ISeCH7

And Occurrences on the Delivery of an

Abolition Petition to him at Richmond,
Indiana.
On the first of October, 1842, Mr. Clay

being on his tray from Dayton, in Ohio, to

Imiihnapolis, the seat of Government of
the State of Indiana, to which he had
been‘previously invited, stopped at Rich-
mond, a flourishing town in that Stale,
where a vast multitude,' amounting to fif-
teen or twenty thousand, had assembled
to inert him, itnd greet and welcome hit-

arrival among them. After taking some
refreshmentfiv be repaired to a stand pro-
vided for the occasion, from which he ad-

•dressed the immense assemblage, in his
accustomed' manner, on the public topics
of the day. It is not. intended to report
'any part of that speech; which was receiv-

ed wuh enthusiastic applause. After its
close, Mr. Clay was informed that a Mr.
Mendenhpjl was present and desirous of

presenting a petition to him, and he was

requested for that purpdse to ascCnd the

the stand. Ho did so, and delivered the
petition to Hepry Clay. He handed it

to a friend, wbo-read it aloud to Mr
Ohi*/aid tb tbeii aseemblyi Thd pe|i
tion -prayed or requested tthat Mr. Clay
would forth with liberate all his slaves, uu-

juatfy ds.it alleged, held ia boncliigd, and

placed the application principally on the
'itmirid that t>y;ttre' Declaration of Aujfefi-

Independence,
; itVdCbiar?d tbak all

men are created equal, that they are en-
dowed by their Creator with cCrtai* bna-

After the rya4fye.pt- the paction the
assembly great sensation, adm
died puftt. him, (Mr. Mpndqnhull fawn,
and a high degree of excitement, of anger,

rtnd of'indignation were kindled
him. The slightest uwnafesiaUoii offdis-

pleasure on the phrt of Mr.'Clky might
have exposed Mrr,Mpud£nh(ill to great
personal, danger. 1 But Mr. Clay rose,

with'perl -t calmness and composure and

first addressed theMnuUitude in a strain of

persuation and entreaty. He hoped that

Mr. M. might bo treated with the great-

est forbearance and respect. He assured
his fellow-citizens there collected, that
the presentation of the petition had not
occasioned him the slightest pain, nor ex-
citeu one solitary disagreeable emotion
If it were to he presented to him, he pro
furred that it should bo done in the face of
this assemblage- He thought he could
give it suoh an answer as become him and
the subject of which it treated At ail
events, lie entreated and beseeched his
fellow citizens, for their own, for the coun-
try’s salfe, for his sake, to offer no disre-
spect, no indignity, no violence, in word
or deed, to Mr. Mendenhall.

This appearing to compose the assembly,
Mr. Olay bowed to Mr. Mendenhall, and

, addressing him, said :

1 will now, Sir, make to you and to this
petition, such a response as becomes me.
Allow me to say, that I think you have
not conformed to the independent charac-
ter of an American citizen, in presenting
a petition to me. I am, like yourself, but
a private citizen. A petition, as the term
implies, gem rally proceeds from an infe-
rior in power, or station, to a superior ;

but between us, there is entire equality.—
And what are the circumstances under
which you have chosen to offer it? lam
a total stranger, passing through your
Stale, on my way to its capital, in conse-
quence of an invitation with which I have
ocen honored to visit,to exchange friendly
salutation with such of my fellow-citizens
of Indiana as think proper to meet mo,
to accept of their hospitality. Anxious as
I am to sec them, and to view part of this
Stale which I had never seen, I cattle
here with hesitation and reluctance, be-
cause 1 apprehended that the motives of
my journey might be misconceived and
perverted. Rut when the fulfillment of
an old promise to visit Indianapolis, was
insisted upon, I yielded to the solicitations
of my friends and have presented myself
among yon.

Such is the occasion which has been de-
liberately chosen tor handing this petition
to me. I am advanced in years and nei-
ther myself nor the place of my residence
is altogether unknown to the world
You at any time within these last 20 or
30 years, might have presented your po-
tion to me at Ashland. If you hud gone
there for that purpose, you should have
been reoeived aud treated with perfect res-
pect and liberal hospitality.

Now, Mr. Mendenhall, let us reverse
• conditions, and suppose you had been in-

vited to Kentucky to partake of this hos-
pitality ; and that previous to your arri-
val, I had employed such means as I un-
derstand have been used to get Up this
petition, to obtain the signatures of citi-
zens of that State to a petition' to present

„ lo you to relinquish ydur farm and other
. property, \Hiat would you have thought of
’ such a proceeding ? Would you have

deefbed it courteous and according to the

y rites of hospitality ?

o I know well that you, and those
,f who think wi’h you, controvert the
d legitimacy of slavery, and deny the right
i- of property in slaves. Rdt the law in my

. State aud other Sidles bus otherwise de-
-. tenuined. The law may bo wrong, in
d your opinion, aud ought to be repealed ;

h but theti you and your associates are not

e the law makers for us, and unless you can
show some authority to nullify our laws,

. we must continue to respect them. Until
s the law ft'repealed, we must be excused
h for assenting the rights —aye, the proper-
t ty in slaves—which It sancti ms, autbor-
. izes, and vindicates,
s Aud who arc the petitioners whose or

gau you assume to be ? I have no doubt
f that many of them are w'orthy, amiable
s knd humane persons, who by erroneous
e representaliiiDS, have been induced incon-
e sidefatcly to affix the signatures to this
t edition, and that they will deeply/tegret

it. Others, and not a few lam t'dd, are
frete blacks, men, women and children,

y who have been artfully deceived and im-

i- posed upbm A very large portion, I have
j boeb informed, are the political opponents
a of the pktty t 0 which I belong—-Demo-
i. c¥ats as they most undeservedly call them

11 selves, who havb Cagerly seized thisoppor-
j. tunity to wound, as they imagined, my
i- feelings, and to aid the cause to which

they arc attached. In other quarters of

e thb Untop, Democrats claim lo be the ek-

e elusive chitrapions of the Southern inter
I, ests, the only safe defenders of the rights
> in slave property, and unjustly accuse ue

ti‘Whigs with abolittbb designs, wholly in-

iJ compatible with its security. What

t "Ught these distant democrats to think of
t he court) of their friends here who have
i. -united in-this petition ? i ¦j :
d i And what ft the foundation of this ap-
,f, peal to me in Indiana to liberate the
,t slaves under my care in Kentucky ? It
- is a‘general declaration in the act unnoua-
i ' - ¦• i --i ¦¦ -- - - ¦ •

cing to the world the Independence of the
; Thirty American Colonies, that all men

are. created equal. Now, as np abstract
principle, there is no doubt of the truth
of that declaration ; and it is desirable in
the original constitution of society, and
its organized societies, to keep it in view
as a great fundamental principle. But,,
then, I apprehend that in no safety that
ever did exist, or ever shall be found, was

i or ban the equality asserted among the
. members of the human race, be practically
enforced and carried out. There are por-
tions of it, large portions, women, minors,
insane, culprits, transient sojourners, that

, will always probably remain subjects to
i the government of another portion of the

community.
That) declaration, whatever may be the,

extent of its import, was made by tte
: delegations of tho Thirteen States. In

the most of them slavery existed, and was
; established by law. It was introduced

and forced upon the Colonies by para-
i mount law of England. Do you believe,

thit in making that declaration, the
; States that concurred in it intended that
it should be tortured into a virtual emau-

• eipatiou of all the slaves within their lim-
its ? Would Virginia and the other
Southern States have ever united in a do-

. duration which was to be interpreted into
i an abolition of slavery among them ?

Did any one of the Thirteen States enter-

tain such a design or expectation ? To
, impute such a secret and uuavowed pur-

i pose, would bo to charge a political .fraud

i upon the noblest band of Patriots that
ever assembled in council, a fraud upon

. the confederacy of the Revolution, a fraud
f upon ttye Union of these States, whose

I Constitution not only recognized the law-
f fulness of slavery, but permitted the im-

i portation of slaves from Africa, until the
* year 1808. And lam bold to say that
f if the doctrines of modern ultra political

abolitionists had been seriously promul-
. gated at the epoch of our Revolution,

i our glorious independence would never
. have been achieved. Never ! Never ! 1

[Great applause; and many voices
. echoing “Never.’’]

r I know the predominant sentiment in
. the free States is adverse to slavery, but
3 happy in their own exemption from what-
! ever evils may attend it, the great mass
. of our fellow-citizens there do not seek

to violate the Constitution or to disturb
3 the harmony of these States. I desire no
. concealment of my opinions in regard to
. the institution of slavery. I look upon it
. as a great evil, and deeply lament that

. we have derived it from tho parent gov-
, eminent and from our ancestors. I wish
. every slave in the United States was in

r, the country of his ancestors. But here
r they are, and the question is, how can
f they be best dealt with ? If a state of
; nature existed, gnd we were about to lay

. the foundations of society, no man would
be more strongly opposed than I should

3 be to incorporate the institution of slave-
-3 ry among its elements. But mere is au
t incalculable difference between the origi-

r nal form of society, with a lung existing
. organized society, with its ancient laws,
, institutions and establishments. Now,
j great as I acknowledge, in my opinion

t this evils of slavery are, they are nothing,
i absolutely nothing, in comparison with

( the fur, greater evils which would iuevita-
-1 bly flow from a sudden, general and in-
i discriminate emancipation. In some
. States the number of slaves approximate
: towards an equality with that of tho

w hites j in one or two they surpass them.
)Vhat would be the condition of the. two

t races in tboaq States upon the supposition
1 of. au immediate emancipation ? Does
, any man suppose they would become
- blended into one homogeneous Pmss ?

s Does mao recommend .amalgamation
t ---that revolting admixture, alike offensive
3 to God and man.? For those whom He,

, by thejx physical properties, has made
. unlike nod put asunder, we may, without
2 prosumptuousuess, suppose ipr
s tended to be joiued together in one of the
L And let me tell you, if you

do hot/already kuow it, that each arc the
- feelings—prejudices, if you please, (and

p man claimiug to be a Statesman will
i overlook or disregard .the deep-seated and
f unconquerable prejudices ef the people,)
- in the slave States, that no human law
- could enforce a union between the two
s race*. .

s What then,.would certainly happen?—
- A struggle for political asceudmacy I the
t blacks seeking to acquire and the whites
f to maintain possession of the government.
3 (Jpon the supposition of a general imme-

diate emancipation, in those Sutes where
- the blacks outnumber the whites, they,
e would have nothing to do hut to insist

b upon another part of the same Declaration
-of Independenoc, as Dorr and his deluded

- -am yuot, * M

Democratic followers recently did'’in'
Rhode Island, according to which an un-
defined majority have the right at their
pleasure to subvert an existing govern-
ment and institute a new one in its place,
and then the whites would be brought in
complete subjection to the blucksl A
contest would inevitably ensue between
the two races, civil war, carnage, pillage,
conflagration, devastation and the ultimate
extermination or expulsion of the black.
And are not these evils far greater than
iho mild and continually improving state
of slavery which exists in this country?
I say continually improving j for if this
gratifying process in the amelioration of
the condition of the slaves baa been check-
ed in some of the States, tbe responsibil-
ity must attach to the unfortunate agita-
tion of tbe subject of abolitiot). In con-
sequence of It increased rigors in the po-
lice and further restraints have been im-
posed; and I do believe that gradual
emancipation (the only method of libera-
tion that has ever been thought safe or
wise by any body in any of the slave
States,) has been postponed half a centu-
ry*

Without any knowledge of the rela-
tions in whicb I stand to tiny slaves, or
their individual condition, you, Mr. Men-
denhall, and your associates who have
been active in getting up this petition,
call upon me forthwith to liberate tbe
whole of them. Now let me tell you that
half a dozen of them, from age, decrepi-
tude, or infirmity, are wholly unable to
gain a livelihood for themselves, and are
a heavy charge upon me. Do you think
that I should conform to the dictates of
humanity, by ridding myself of that
charge, and Sending them forth into the
world, with the boon of liberty, to end a
wretched existence in starvation ? Anoth-
er class is composed of helpless infants,
with or without improvident mothers.—
Do you believe that as a Christian I should
perform my duty towards them, by aban-
doning them to their fate? Then there
is another class who tfdold not acckpt
their freedom if I should give it to them.
I have for many years owned a slave that
I wished would leave mo, hut he will not.
What shall I do with that class ?

What my treatment of my slaves is,
you may learn from Charles, who accom-
panies me on this, journey, and who has
traveled with me over the greater part of
the United States aud id both the Cana-
das, and Has had a thousand opportuni-
ties, if he had chosen to embrace them,
£o leave me- Excuse me, Mr. Menden-
hall, for saying that my slaves are as Well
fed and clad, look as slick and hearty,
and are quite as civil and respectful in
their demeanor, aud as little disposed to
wound the feelings of any one, as you
are.

[Great and continued laughter and ap-
plause.]

Let me recommend you, sir, to imitate
the benevolent example of the dociety of
Friends, in the midst of which yon re-
side. Meek, gentle, embued with tbe
genuine spirit of our benign religion,
whilst in principle they are firmlyopposed
to slavery, they do not seek to accomplish
its extinction by foul epithets, coarse aud
vulgar abuse and gross calumny. Their
ways do not had through blood, revolu-
tion and disunion. .Their broad and com-
prehensive philanthropy embraces, as they
believe, the good 1 aud the happiness of
the white Os well as the bftek race ; giv-
ing t<) the' otie their commiseration, to
the other their kindest sympathy. Their
instruments are not those of destruction’
aud of war, btit oYpeade, persuasion and
earnest appeals to the charities pf the hu-
man heart.' Unambitious, (hey have no
political Pbjects or' purposes to subserve.
My intercourse with them through life
has been considerable, interesting knd
agreeable; and I Venture tb say nothing
could have induced them as a society,
whatever a few individuals might ‘have
been tempted tb dq, to seise the occasion!
in my casual passage through this Slate,
to offer we a personal indignity.

[This jpart of Mr. ClayV speech was
listened to with deep and absorbing atten-
tion, and was followed by loud hursts of
applause.]

I respect the motives of rational aboil-
tionistii, who are actuated by a sentiment
of devotion to human liberty, although I
deplore and deprecate the consequences of
the agitation of the question. 1 have
even my friends among them. But ifaoy
are hot monomaniacs, who, surrendering
themselves to a single idea, took altogeth-
er to the black side of human life. They

i - w hot believe that the sum total bf all
dour efforts sod all qttr 'solicitude should he

, J abolition. They believe' that there Are
Taulie? lo petftbrm to the white mad, as

i I well us the black. They want good gov-

ILL, '.! '.'ll Ul.il ,111., IJBUJ.. |_ .JI JUi ~.J a
ernmenV good administration and general
prosperity of our country. :

I shall, Mr. Mendenhall, take your pe-
tition in respectful and deliberate consid-
eration ; but before 1 come to a final deci-
sion, 1 should like to know what you and
your associates are willing to do for the
slaves in my possession, if I should think
it proper to liberate them. I own about
fifty, who are probably worth 15,000 dol-
lars. To turn them loose upon society,
without any means of subsistence or sup-
port, would be an act of cruelty. Aro
you willing to raise and secure the pay-
ment of $15,000 for their benetit ;

if I
should be induced to free them ? The
security of the payment of that sum would
materially lessen the obstacles in the way
of their emancipation.

And now, Mr. Mendenhall, I must
take respectful leave of you. We sepa-
rate as we met, with no unkind feelings
not excited anger or dissatisfaction on tny
part, whatever may have been your mo-
tives, and these I refer to onr common
Judge above to whom we are both respon-
sible. Go borne and mind your own bu-
siness and leave other people to care for
theirs. Limit yonr benevolent exertions
to your own neighborhood. Within that
circle you will find ample scope for the
exercise of all your charities. Dry np
the tears of the afflicted widows around
you, console and comfort the helpless or-
phan, clothe the naked, and feed and help
the poor, black and white, who need sue-

> cor. And you will be a better and a
wiser man, than yon hate this day shown
yourself. 1 ! •

[Rapturous applause followed the con-
clusion of the speech.]
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i A Cold Winter in the West.-
. People in Wisconsin, lowa and Minnesota

may look out for the hardest winter seen
. for many years. There will be mere cold
I days—the mercury will run lower and the

i snow will be deeper than before since ’57.
¦ This is the first fall since the .winter oft

; '57 that the brook trout have cotflWfebced **

leaving the small creeks for deep holes as
; early as September, and the first season

, since that the musk-rats have double-
walled little’ hillock homes. These and

, certain uther.iufalliblo signs known to the
. sportsman and huuter, indicate a winter

s of unusual severity. It is our opinion
’ that the river will close atleast two weeks

. earlier than last year. —La Ortuve Demo-
¦ cent. -

! A Prophecy Fule ifcL*H>;—When 80-1
1 uaparte was Fust Consul for life, he wish-

ed to take the title of Emperor, but his
i brother Luoien was opposed tp the pra-
> jeot, and, contended very earnestly with
! Napoleon, in order, if possible, to deter

him from his intention., With more fi-
. delity than courtesy, ho told the Consul

that his ambition knew no bounds. “You
> are,” said he, “Master of France, and you
f desire to be master of Europe; do you

. know what the result will be? You jrill
. bo smashed to pieces like this watch 1”

( So saying, h? flung the watch with vio-
I lence on the floor, and dashed it to frag-
i menta. This prediction was ottered m

1790, and in 1815 the Emperor bad abdi-
• cated his throne and was an exile for life.
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tSr A Western editor having bad
r his last shirt stolen, vents his rage ;.s : l

f lows :

We would say to the rascal who stole
, the shirt off the line while we Wert in

r > bed waftingfor it to dry, that We sinoere-
,¦ ly hbpe the collar will out his throat.

I To this a Contemporary adds :",

Served him rightj no business to hare
, a shirt. Such luxuries! We expect

next to hear of the felloW a-piring to wear
; stoofflngtftml bea**WAs> Ohjtlrttva-

| rioe, the unreasonableness of auras folks 1
5 h-iTiic ¦.. -i!.-,-.. ¦ Itr ¦¦

Settled.-—The old question for debate
i id oonritry sdhoolhouses, “Is thb sense of
i smell more pleasing than the sense of
, Isidro,” ‘has 1 decided near Vincennes. A

red nose, jolly sbn of Bacchus, who took
s the negative, pot bfs pint thus : “Which
- would you rather do; gentlemen, smell
f a glass Of grog, ijk taste itf” The Judg-

es, W’hb' ardently ’sympathised with the
- speaker, deebrtdno further argument
t necessary, and decided at once in fatdf
I oftie , v" • s: ’-

f ¦ s.-in:lr ™ til
t

1 IV> fR> a friend, who bad married *

iwy who 'mu- on the point of taking the
I veil, Jerrtld said, “Ah! she evidently
£ thought you bfeltet than nun /”
l ; a J .vtiim *i i i, jj 'O

1 ¦ ¦ 'WST Fine sehsiWßtrea.. art like wood*-
e bines, delightful luxuries of to
h rodtid a solid, upright stem <n^'n-
-s demanding, but very poor things if’ they
- arc left to creep along tbi? groUUd.

-Utiili at oaoia Jiw


